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Thank you for your interest in Party Artistry. As you may already know, our firm 
has been creating and coordinating unique special events for over 35 years. We 
are a full service event planning firm specializing in design. 

In 1973, we realized the growing need for professionals to handle all details of 
special events. From destination management, space location and entertainment 
to dramatic floral and room designs, Party Artistry is the single point of contact 
for all components that go into an event. 

In addition to our New Jersey showroom and warehouse we also have offices in 
Manhattan, which service the Tri-State area as well as national clientele. 

Enclosed you will find a corporate client list, a description of some of our events 
and letters from some of our satisfied clients as well as articles from various 
publications. We hope that we may look forward to working with you in the future.

Sincerely,

Judy Davis and Tracy Davis-Fox
Party Artistry, Inc.
Special Event Magazine Gala Award Winner for Best Wedding 
Special Event Magazine Gala Award Winners for Best Theme Décor
Featured in New York Magazine Weddings 
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Services

COMPLETE COORDINATION OF YOUR EVENT
This service provides you with a single point of contact for all vendors commencing upon signing of our contract 
through the completion of your event.  From Decor, Caterers and Musicians, to Tents, Photographers and 
Entertainers all needs are met through our competent planning.   This includes floor plans, power requirements, 
bandstands, rentals, etc. and our professional Party Planner on site during the event to insure the proper flow of all 
vendors.

DESIGN SERVICES
Party Artistry provides all decor for your event which includes fresh floral designs, artwork, linens, draping, props and 
lighting, table numbers and accessories, sign in boards etc. creating a total environment for you and your guests.
Each item is priced separately for your approval and installed by our team of qualified artists.  There is no additional 
fee to hire Party Artistry strictly for décor. Should the proposed estimated budget fall into a higher price bracket than 
you wish, we are most flexible and will work with you on bringing it down to a comfortable, but realistic level.

OR:

BOOKING SERVICES
A fee of 15% will be added to the price of any music, entertainment or outside vendors booked through Party Artistry.  
More than three vendors would constitute full coordinating services.

SPACE LOCATION
Party Artistry will provide you with a choice of no less than 6 locations to choose from for a fee of $350.00 plus the 
cost of transportation.  
 
We thank you for your consideration. 
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FLOWERS: Party Artistry



When two people in the party plan-
ning business marry each other, you can
expect unforgettable results and a windfall
of great ideas. That's precisely what came
with the elaborate wedding of Tracy
Davis, vice president of Party Artistry in
Roseland, New Jersey (with offices in New
York City)

Modern Bride



Party Artistry

New York

An automotive junk yard was created for this
bar mitzvah;  party. Guests turned keys in
their individual ignitions to claim their place
cards. Aluminum tubing, gas cans, hub caps,
air hoses and various car parts made up a
sculptured ceiling. Floral centerpieces fea -
tured highway and automotive props. Hot
colored lights moved throughout the evening
to reflect off the other design elements in the
room to create an unusual effect

Winners
of the 

Gala Awards

The Gala Awards Ceremony &

Celebration, sponsored by Special

Events Magazine, honors a wide

variety of event professionals and

their events. This year, the ceremony

was held at the Peabody Hotel in

Orlando, Florida on January 10, the

last night of The Special Event '99.

More than to 800 industry

professionals gathered to applaud

both nominees and winners of the

1999 Gala Awards. Special Events

Magazine and The Special Event

extend their appreciation to each

individual and company who

entered the competition this year.

Thanks also to the members of the

Special Events Magazine Advisory

Board, who flew in a day early to

judge the final nominees, and to the

Gala Awards Committee for giving

its time and energy to create a

winning environment for the

ceremony and celebration

FEBRUARY 19 9 9 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

MAGAZINE

2010 Nominee

Bagel destiny
CONGRATS to Yosi Tahari – 
brother of fashion mogul Elie 
Tahari – who’s getting hitched to 
longtime gal pal Heather 
Goldsmith. The lovebirds will 
toast their engagement in the 
Hamptons this weekend  with 
pals Jeff Tweety and Mark and 
Candy Udell. Tahari met 
Goldsmith, a budding television 
producer, at her parents’ East 
Hampton bagel store, Goldberg’s 
Famous. We wonder: Who’ll 
design the wedding dress?
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Joan Silverstein’s daughters Lauren and Rachel both had their 
weddings at the Maplewood Country Club. Here, she describes her 
experiences for Wedding Sites & Services.
“I can’t say enough about Judy and Tracy from Party Artistry. Their 
ideas, creativity and assistance made both of our weddings (and 
our showers) really unique and incredibly gorgeous! We talked for 
hours and they understood exactly the look that we wanted. Light-
ing was very important to us, so they had different color lights, with 
leaf  gobos for our fall wedding and summery gobos for our summer 
wedding which shone on the ceiling and embraced the room with 
light. They encouraged me to get involved creatively by making my 
own seating cards and ladies room necessities basket.”
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Look What People Are Saying About Us!

Letter Excerpts:

McGraw Hill Holiday Party 
“It was a most enjoyable evening, surrounded by a beautiful atmosphere that you created  The entire venue was 
brought to life by you and your team.
-Gaye Currier, The McGraw-Hill Companies

Americares Foundation.Fundraising Event –The USS Intrepid
“I attended the event with a colleague of mine who also orchestrates events and we were both wowed by the 
beautiful job you did”. By all accounts the evening went off without a hitch and a great time was had by all.
Margaret Ripperger, Manager of Special Event-

Brooklyn Hospital Founder’s Ball
“As we move on from Friday evening’s event, many people have remarked on the unique atmosphere of the 
event, the festivities and that it was the best ever.”  The evening was an outstanding success in every way, 
primarily due to your organizational abilities, creativity and interpersonal skills.”
Kimberly Bond, The Brooklyn Hospital Center

Ford Motors Dealer’s Gala
“The oohs and ahs begin with you-after all, the magic starts the minute they enter the world you’ve created”. 
Thank you for always being pros-on time and never a cause for worry, it means so much.”
Nancy Basenese, Merchandising Specialist

Chase Manhattan-Regional Recognition Rally
“Our guests raved about the theme party you created for our event.  You and your entire staff were wonderful in 
ensuring that the transformation of Roseland into an Academy Awards spectacular was smooth and effective.
Kimberley Schafer, Director of Special Events

The Philadelphia Orchestra Opening night
“What a magnificent job you did for opening night.  Everybody I’ve talked to has sung your praises and it 
certainly looked as though there was not a hitch in any of our plans. I knew that I could rest easy knowing you 
were handling the details.”
Elisabeth Walker, Director of Volunteer Activities











New York City Ballet-Dance with the Dancers
Once again, it was an absolute pleasure working with you both. The event was a great success for the Company, 
both financially and in terms of our record-breaking attendance. 
Your professionalism and reliability is both reflected in the décor of the evening and is very reassuring to us. 
Ruth Ann Devitt, Director of Special Events

The Rockefeller Group Gala
“Some people who have worked with us in the past have found our demands and attention to detail too much 
to handle, but I am glad to see that you share our high standards. There wasn’t a person at the party who wasn’t 
favorably impressed, the job you did in supervising the event was tremendous. 
Vince E. Silvestri, Director of Public Relations

Merck Pharmaceuticals Awards Dinner
During the past several months, I have attended several social and business functions and have compared those 
events to the affair that you arranged for Merck last summer. 
My “unbiased” conclusion places your affair head and shoulders above the competition. Your arrangements for 
food, flowers, and decorations were uniformly outstanding. 
Michael M. Tarnow, Executive Director-Corporate Employee Relations

Baby Shower for Rupert and Wendy Murdoch
“Thank you again for the most beautiful invitations and décor-They made the baby shower a very special 
event!!.  Thank you for making the party so wonderful.
Mrs. Wendy Murdoch

Schering/Key Pharmaceutical Holiday Celebration
The room looked beautiful!! The client was ecstatic! Thanks to you and Judy once again for making Executive 
Meetings and Incentives shine!
Dina Rego, Program Manager

Ogilvy and Mather Advertising-Christmas Party
Another triumph! Last week’s annual Ogilvy and Mather Christmas party was a huge success.  All my 900 
Guests had a spectacular time and everything from the music to the food to the décor contributed to the 
festivities.

As usual your planning and consulting efforts were timely, creative and done in consummate taste. 
Jed W. Bernstein, Senior Vice President

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Holiday Gala
“From the magic you created as we entered into the elegantly decorated ballroom, to the exquisitely prepared 
and presented hors d’oeuvres and buffet tables to the outrageous balloon trees and centerpieces, to the creative 
wizardry of your Dee Jay, and mostly to the magnificence of the ambieance conceived and created by you and 
your super professional staff.”
Tama Davis, Director of Corporate Finance Services
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Recent Highlights

Wedding Celebration of Haley Joel and Matthew Satnick
The Museum of Natural History-450 Guests

New York Magazine, Summer of 2007 Wedding special covered the “Black Tie 
Extravaganza” which took place under the Blue Whale in The Millstein Hall of Ocean 
Life.  Guests sat at white tufted silk square tables with bejeweled edging and enjoyed 
thousands of magnificent Phaelenopsis Orchids and antique objects d’art while dining.  
An appliqué with the couple’s new monogram was placed in the center of the dance floor 
and engraved on the napkins.  
The Wedding Canopy was dripping with hundreds of orchids and cherry blossoms and 
crystals and the room was aglow when the couple walked down the aisle surrounded by 
Violinists. 

Bar Mitzvah Celebration-The Pierre Hotel-325 Guests
The Upper levels of the Pierre Grand Ballroom were turned into the Guest of Honor’s 
own TV Studio complete with multiple Plasma screens displayed on shiny silver truss 
towers and a “televised” break dance routine featuring the Bar Mitzvah boy and his 
“team” dressed in satin embroidered bomber jackets.. White Mod furnishings, glowing 
bubble bowls and fantastic lighting added to the ambience. 
The central part of the ballroom was as elegant as ever with custom Dupione Silk linens. 
All white florals , a multitude of candlelight and flowering branches in abundance made 
for a spectacular event.  

Graduation Blow Out-Mendham, New Jersey-200 Guests
The Pucci Print invitation set the tone for this modern day version of a high school 
graduation.  An all white tent complete with white carpet and flat panels of sheer fabric 
on the walls set a stark backdrop for an ultra modern look.  Furniture vignettes in white 
leather and Lucite lit from within surrounded the dance floor and were accented by Pucci 
pillows and colorful throws.  Tight arrangements in geometric vases with white and apple 
green flowers adorned the tables.  
A separate “sleeping” tent was erected and covered from wall to wall in foam rubber with 
pillows and blankets for all.



Carly’s Classics- 220 Guests
Imagine sitting atop a horse ring where Olympic Equestrians train their horses, but no 
longer are you staring at stables but are eating dinner in a magnificent hunter green tented 
ballroom on Ralph Lauren’s dining room table. Brown leather love seats, bookshelves 
with trophies, coffee tables with hardcover books and stunning flowers make this look not 
only like a living room at someone’s country estate, but give the warm feeling of  home. 
Smack in the center is the dance floor, flanked by horse jumps and white fencing and 
Carly’s Classics logo painted in the middle.

The SS Jessica – 150 Guests
Guests were greeted by the Cruise Director and escorted upon the SS Jessica, AKA 
Shackamaxon Country Club in Westfield. After taking their picture with the Captain on 
the main deck, the cruise documents were passed out complete with motion sickness pills, 
luggage tags and a BINGO card. The ballroom was draped from floor to ceiling in deep 
navy blue, bathed in light by hues of the sea in turquoise and royal blue. The room was 
banked to create levels for seating, and Jessica’s friends were seated upon a giant façade 
of a cruise ship which spanned one end of the club.

Ivy League Frat House
A prestigious University: Enter through the ivy covered gates to a personalized frat-
house, including the campus cafeteria. Distressed leather furniture, sports memorabilia, 
towering colums and even books, were gathered around a glowing fireplace. Fall colored 
tables and centerpieces were accenting the entire college experience

Simply Sarah - No Black and White for Me!
Do you know where you are?: A complete transformation of this ballroom with draping 
and luscious lighting created a rich, contemporary two-tone event. Half neon pink and 
half neon green. Stylish seating and stroll around menu made this party one to remember. 
Fun and lots of games for the teens and the most creative interactive sign-in board had the 
guest wondering “where am I?” Following the party, we created a spa “night” out for the 
girls with plush robes, glittering slippers and a comfy place to relax.

 Mr. Miami Beach – 180 Guests
Welcome to sunny South Beach Florida! Upon entering the Country Club, guests were 
ushered up the red velvet carpet by bouncers to get into Miami’s hottest night club, 
Mr. Miami Beach. Lining the far wall of the cocktail area was a custom built façade 
of  Lincoln Road, complete with hedges, retro style furniture vignettes and a working 
fountain. The ballroom was transformed into the ultimate nighttime pool party. Palm 
trees, Asia D’Cuba style seating, turquoise and lime green spandex chair covers,  cabanas 
for a quick upper back massage…and of course, a swimming-pool dance floor with tiled 
edges and lounge chairs made the look complete!
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